Music and choreography inspired by my friend Steve who does not dance but has, on occasion, danced in a shopping mall.

**DANCE**

**Walk, Walk, Out, Out, In, In, Back, Back, Coaster Step**

1 2  Walk forward right, Walk forward left

&3&4  Out right, Out left, In right, In Left

5 6  Back right, Back Left

7&8  Back right, Together left, Forward right

**Out, Out, Toes, Heels, Toes, Toe Switches Side, Heel Switches Forward**

1 2  Out left, Out right

3&4  Toes in, Heels in, Toes in

5&6&  Right toe side, Step right together, Left toe side, Step left together

7&8&  Right heel forward, Step right together, Left heel forward, Step left together

**Right, Hold, Pivot ½, Hold, ½, ¼, Cross Rock**

1 2  Step right forward, Hold

3 4  Pivot ½ turn left (weight to left), Hold

5 6  Turning ½ left step back on right, Turning ¼ left step left side

7 8  Cross rock right over left, Recover weight to left

**Shuffle Right, Cross Rock, Shuffle Left, Pivot 1/2**

1&2  Right side, Left together, Right side

3 4  Cross rock left over right, Recover weight to right

5&6  Left side, Right together, Left side

7 8  Step forward right, Pivot ½ left (weight to left)

**TAG – done once at the end on wall 3 (9:00)**

**Out, Out, Roll Shoulders (right, left)**

1 2  Step out right, Step out left

3 4  Roll right shoulder, Roll left shoulder

**Restarts:**

Wall 2 – after 16 counts (3:00)
Wall 5 – after 16 counts (9:00)
Wall 7 – after 24 counts (wall starts at 12:00, restart at 9:00)